
   
  

      

     

  
   
   
       

   
   

 

  
   
    
     

     

      
   

  

   

    

   

     

 

  

    

    

    
  
  

      

    

  
  
   

   

  

   

   

    
  
   

    

   

   

   
   

    

    

    

    
    

   

  
   

    

   
  
    

   

   

 

   
        

  

  
   

   

 

  

  

   

      

    
  

    
  
   

    

Established 1889

The Kings Mountain Herald
! A weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and puiblishéd

for the enlightenment, entertainment dnd benefit of the citizens of’ Kings Mountain
and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086

| under Act of Congress of March 3, 1873.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATESPAYABLE INADVANCE—BY MAIL ANYWHERE
ONE YEAR. ...$3.50

FE
SIX MONTHS. ...$2.00

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441

THREE MONTHS... $1.25

 

  

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the Lord: look unto the rock

whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.

 

Between Hard Place And Rock

Some years ago a city official and
a few citizens were talking about a nec-
essity to upgrade the caliber of law en-
forcement.

 

One of the group suggested that the
city would do well to take advantage of
the Institute of Government's training
course by enrolling a group of officers
each session.

“Oh,” the city official replied,
“there’s only one officer on the force with
the educational qualifications to enroll
and he’s been.”

Happily, this situation has been con-
siderably improved in the intervening
years. .

Unhappily, education and training,
per se, are insufficient to assure that an
officer, particularly the chief, will not
periodically receive, justifiably or not,
enough criticism from enough sources to
find his resignation mandatory.

The pressures on a chief of police are
tremendous, for the simple reason that
he is dealing with people and people who
are in trouble. These people have kin-
folk. Often the kin, moreso than those in
the “soup”, harbor resentments.

Perhaps more important is the very
human failing in human nature which re-
gards the law as applicable to some, but
not to others.

Much of the problem in this area
stems from continuing efforts of legisla-
tive bodies to legislate morals. For ex-
ample, there are undoubtedly “dry” vot-
ers who drink “wet”. And there is seri-
ous question if the fact of illegality ever
prevented a poker player from holding a
hand when he wished and had the cash
to raise and call the bet.

Of the many criticisms of the depart-
ment under the six-year administration
among the more frequently heard was
the fact many of the crimes (breaking
and entering, larceny, and others of the
more heinous) remain in the unsolved
file.

As for Chief Sanders, it can be re-
lated that many of his more ardent crit-
ics acknowledge he discharged the re-
sponsibilities of this office — between a
hard place and a rock — as well as many
and better than some.

 

Month For History

February is National History month

and well it might be.

President Lincoln’s birthday has just
been celebrated and Thursday is the an-
niversary of the birth of George Wash-
ington, general, surveyor, planter, presi-
dent and acknowledged “father of the
country”.

Many folk decry the study of “old

One of those, through grade school
and the Military Academy at West Point,
was General and President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Unfortunately, “old dates”
were the specialties of the teachers
young Ike disenjoyed.

But a general under whom he was
serving changed all that. The general
had a large library, the great portion of
it on the subject of history. He suggested
that Captain Eisenhower might learn
much of benefit from a particular work.
Eisenhower was fascinated with what he
learned and became a history buff.

History is not dull, if tHe historian is
not duil, and the lessons from: yesterdays,
trials, tribulations, successes, and fail-
ures, can be invaluable to those who
learn the lessons.

Sample: Much of Sir Winston Spen-
cer Churchill’s six-volume history of
World War II is as fascinating as horse
opgra or Agent 007’s exploits. The only

% . difference is that the Churchill events are
fact.

 

Broyhill Vs. Whitener

It did not require a computer to de-
termine quickly that the new eighth-
county tenth district, pitting two incum-
bent United States Representatives
against each other, indicated a horse
race, particularly when the outlook was
for a November’68 contest between two
proven vote-getters.

Representative Basil L. Whitener,
Democrat of Gaston, and Representative
James T. Broyhill, Republican of Cald-
well, are,

Both are young enough to eject ener-
gy, and old enough to indicate maturity.

Only Gaston and Cleveland are con-
sidered solidly Democratic counties.

Avery is solidly Republican, while
Catawba, Caldwell, Alexander, and Wau-
tauga have the “leans” to the GOP side.

Burke is a “close” county, more oft-
en with the “leans” in the Democratic
column.

Of course, the mass of votes is Gas-
ton-Cleveland.

But Caldwell voters turn out. Popu-
lation is about 50,000, says Rep. Broyhill,
yet about 19,500 votes were logged in the
1966 general election — just about 6,000
more than Cleveland with 20,000 more
souls cast in the same election.

Caldwell may prove a major battle-
ground and could be the key to the elec-
tion. In his first bid in 1962, Mr. Broy-
hill only scored a 2,000 margin over Rep.
Hugh Alexander. He has improved his
totals biennially since, lapping Robert
Bingham by about 2 to 1 in 1966, against
less well-known opponents. Again, how-
ever, Mr. Broyhill faces d@ United States
Congressman, and it is reasonable guess
that Mr. Broyhill will not attain such a
majority at home against Mr. Whitener.

A trump card of Mr. Whitener will
be his seniority which has escalated him
to a more important role in the House of
Representatives each time he returns to
office.

Mr. Whitener has served the coun-
ties in his district well, and he has served
six of the eight.

Mr. Broyhill enjoys the same repu-
tation and has served three of the eight.

Against Mandger Plan

On paper, the city mahager system
makes sense: a person trained in the
workings of government and city man-
agement is the ideal person to manage a
municipality.

But paper theories often are kin to
statistics: figures don’t lie, but liars fig-
ure.

Belmont Mayor Jack Rhyne, appar-
ently, has learned this fact through ex-
perience and so stated this week.

“Local government is the only gov-
ernment left that people have a direct
voice in,” he was quoted by Bill Fuller,
of the Charlotte Observer. “The city
manager form of government is a step
away from this.”

Mayor Rhyne added he believes
elected officials are more responsible to
the people’s wishes, demands and com-
plaints.

It makes sense.

The fellow elected must return to
the citizens, if he’ wishes to remain in of-
fice. Most fully realize this fact of politi-
cal life. THose who don't fail te be re-
turned.

It is not uncommon to a ticket lead-
er of one season to trail it the next.

Kings Mountaifi’s experience with
the manager form of govérnmerit con-
firms Mayor Rhyne's judgment.

In the 13 years Kings Mountain has
enjoyed’ the services of a paid mayor,
fully responsible for thé admitdistrative
dutiés of the city; theCity Has shown&
great period of progress.
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|Greatest Military Man of His TimeMARTIN'S

MEDICINE

  

| Ingredients: bits of news,
wisllom, Humor, a / ts
Directions: Take weekly if

possible, but avoid
overdosage.

 

By MARTIN HARMON
Old home week . , . . .

m-m

State Magazine had a quiz on
the history of the Confederate
States of’ América in a recent is-
sue, The quiz had been adminis-
tered to a large number of citi-
zens in various age groups, from
grade school to adult. Rating of
16 or more of success in answer-
ing the 20 questions rated the test-
taker as a “real Southerner.” The
next category was ‘moderate
Southerner”, the third as “fair
Southerner”. A person who answ-
ered correctly no more than sev:
en of the 20 was rated “no South:
erner at all”.  

Isaiah 51:1. |

 
| I found myself a true devotee
of the “Stars and Bars”, scoring
correctly on 18.

With the North Carolina bas-
ketball team riding high at third
in the naticnal rankings and only
one loss having been recorded,
everyone knows that I . (also
Charlie Blanton, Wilson Griffin,
Howard Lutz, Dr. George Plonk,!
Reagan Harper, Josh Hinnant,
Johnny Ross, etc., etc.) matricu-
lated at Chapel Hill. |

m-m

Imagine my shock, particular-
ly in the wake of my just-discov-
ered loyalty to Lee and his
legions, to read in the morning
gazette that a great-great-grand- son of General Ulysses Simpson
Grant is 1) vice-president of the
UNC student body and 2) aspires,
in this 100th anniversary of
Grant’s election as President, to
be president of the student body,
with elections scheduled in April.
Worse still, the youth, is more
Yankee than Grant, as Grant was
from Ohio. This boy, Jed Deitz,

is from Syracuse, N. Y.!

m-m

I hope to be in Chapel Hill this
week and hope to have the chance
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NO, VIRGINIA, THERE IS
NO SANTA CLAUS

Doubtless it was inevitable.
Still, mark it dewn with regret
that the State’ of Virginia is
abandoning its pay-as-you-go fis-
cal policy to which it has clung
for more than 40 years.

It was in themid:1920s, when
the late Harry Flood Byrd Sr. was
elected governor, that the Old
Dominion adopted the principle
of pay-as-you-go. The immediate
issue, then, was how to get Vir:
ginia out of the mud; its roads,
both primary and secondary,
were miserable. Governor Byrd
insisted” on proceeding with a!
huge road-buildingprogram with- to meet the young man, even if

the War Between the States, suh,|

years.

mm

One of the candidates ‘(nine to
date) for the five district judge-
ships is a former Kings Mountain
resident. When Bill Mason, Bel:

mont’s George Thomasson, drop-
‘ped by to give us his announce-
ment, he didn’t get to do much
pcliticking. I was only seven when
Bill went to Davidson in '27, but
I remembered this lanky bean-
pole, who was a member of the

famous football team that fought
Asheville to a tie for the state
championship. He played center
for the Davidson Wildcats and
remembers particularly a rough
game in 29, when Davidson in-
vadedthe Army at West Poitit.
The always-gritty Cats had a
rough time of it with All-Ameri-

cans Morrell and Red Cagle.

Bill recalled among his: high
school classmates Plato (Tater)
Goforth, Coman and Lucille Cans-
ler Falls, Ruth McGinnis Caveny
and others. He shares birthdays
(June 22, 1909) with Buck Dill-
ing, the Eastern Airlines pilot.

Reminiscing” continued in the

Bill remembers guite well Paul's
father John, major domo of the:
Mountain View hotel. The John
Mason familyhad a bit of diffi-
culty finding a house, resided at
the hotel’ until they bought the
now-gone residence on S. Battle:
ground which was next-door
neighbor to the William Plonk
home. The Masons, like many
others, continued to beSunday
dinner customers at the well:
laden table of the Misses Norris.

Getting in ffori peddling abolit
6 p.m., Monday, I found awaiting
me former citizen Phillip Elam,
now of Mars HAL Phillip Has a
cattle crop on the projectedsite
of the sewage treatment plant,
wondered when and if he'd find
it necessary to find a new pas-
ture when construction starts.
He'd already visited Ted Ledford
to buy a bag ofone of his food)
favorites, raw peanuts, dnd in-!
quited about many friends, His|
mother resides with him. Phillip
was a key witness in the elec:
tions board investigations which
stripped Zeno, Ponderof his state
senate seat, spent a whole day on
the witness stand. i

.  
m-m

i Phillip was a witness again;
din a slightly different situ He advises: VASCO works.

i thing. else.

i services that their legislators ap-

shop, when he met Paul Jackson. Th

[ skirt'is on the way out. The fash-

out’ getting Virginia into debt.
And succeeding .administrations

roads but also on education, pub-
lic health and just about every-

Plainly, however,

Mills E. Godwin noted in his mes-
sage to the State’s General As-
sembly recently, Virginia's citi-
zens are ‘restless with change,
impatient with things as they
once were.”Like the citizens of
other states they are demanding
more services of all: kinds, and
the costs of services are increas-
ing faster than revenues.

There is no Santa Claus, inh!around Senator Kennedy with
Washington or anywhere else, to
whom Virginia or other similarly
hard-pressedstates can tutn for
treasury-bolsteriftg. sacks full of
money. Washington, indeed, is in
part responsible for some ofthe
Old Dominion’s problems; for in-
stance, to set up amedicaid pro-
gram bringing Virginia into con-
formity with Fedetal Iaw, the
state must raise its welfare bud-
get by40%, matcHing $34.6 mil-
lion in Federal’ funds with some
$20 million: in new funds of its

the 1960s|
are not the 1920s. As Governor|

NOSTRADAMUS IN
PETTICOATS |

We shall not be so churlish as
to suggest that the comic page of |
our favorite afternoon paper is
just the place for the daily oceul-
tisms of Washington's Nostra-
damus in petticoats, Miss Jeane
Dixon.

But fanciers of hunches,
dreams, vibrations, sensitive an-;
tennae newt’s eyes, wartcures,
horoscopes and all that should]
take due note that Miss Dixon's |
prophecies for 1968 are out.

Miss Dixon, it seems, has been]
feeling those vibrations again;
and when Miss Dixon vibrates
the world feels a tremor, espe-

cially the city of Chicago, which
has only been ceased about 103| pursued the policy not only on; ter vibrations mark as the site

‘of§'‘the worst race riot of all . .

sia.” (Chicago and Moscow pap-
ers please copy.)

In fact, Miss Dixon seems pe-|

just a bit to the Republican side;

us the name of the GOP nom-
inee. Thus, ‘“the brilliant -Sen.!

Eugene McCarthy is being used]
as a ploy of the witra-liberal for-
ces within the country” (it took
vibrations to learn that?) and

Miss Dixon “gets a dark cloud

strings that lead backward.”

(Could it be his hair, and if so

does some fell Delilah have hold

of it? Ouch!).

But there is some joy in Dem-

ocratsville: The vibrations are

“steady” for Hubert H. Hum:

phrey—he always was a steady

vibrator—but on the other hand

(gulp) “Governor Reagan looms

heavily in the political future of
the country because he is a man;

of “destiny.” Let us tell you, we;
almost stomped our foot when

Miss Dixon went on to say that In any case, Governor. Godwin
dpparently is convinced that Vir-
inians are unwilling to tax
emselves ‘now for the current

prove. So he's breakingprecedént
hy askingfor more than $70 mil-
lion in general revenue bonds.

ese bonds, will of course, have
to be paid off with: future taxes;
the totaltax burden over a per-
iod of time probably is increas.
ed, not reduced, by this: form of
procrastination.

Perhaps pay-as-you-go isn't al-
ways a good idea for states; ttue
emergencies can demand borrow:
ing: But once it's abandoned as
general policy, as other states
havelearned full’ well, there is
no turning back. The OI
mififon is markingthe end of an

‘Mme Gres has dropped her|
skirtsas low as three inches be-
low the kneecap. Cardin is skim-
ming the top of the calf. Bal
main is two’ inches below the
knee. Chanel néver went for
minis. Norman Norell has drop-
pedskirts’ to’ within 10° ifichies of
the floor.

AI this miéans that themini

ion designers have spoken.
The impact will not hit Char-

lotte this year, probably. This is
the only bright spot.

' There is no such thingas a
homely knee. There are merely
some knees that are more mag:

thal others. Rounded,
dlmpléd, thoroughly ‘delightful.
. ‘ They will not be on view much

the dollar will be under assault

‘again this year, and “this is a
Soviet-De ‘Gaulle conspiracy.” But

every dark cloud has a silver

lining, even when it has strings
that lead backward, and surely

thé most engagins of Miss Dix-

on’s oracles is this: “Boys will

begin to look more and more like

girls, and vice versa . . . But

through it all the feminity of

girls and the masculinity of boys

will be enhanced.”

By . George, that’s welcome

news, although the depth of this

paradoxical insight is no doubt

best plumbed after a tipple or

two at the corn jug.
What makes us vibrate rrac-|

tically to the point of blacking|

out ig thatthis nation continues

to spend hard-earned money on

the CIA when it has Miss Dixon

on its comic pages, and the wily

Russians may be watched at their

pranks for a dime.
—QGreensboro Daily News

OLD NAMES FOR
NEW BABIES i

Many people must appreciate |
the volunteer service of John W.
Leav of Cranmore, Ruislip,
Middlese: . who once again has
sumpfied a list of the preceding

's most. popular names for
British children. He gets hisdata
from the birth notices in The
Times (London) and proclaims!
the “top ten” in a letter to his;
favorite newspaper. {

His lst of girls’ first names
this year is reassuring. Just plain
old-fashioned Sarah in first place,
théonce-unfashionable Emma in

Ehdr

 

 

 loriger, alack. Enjoy, enjoy. The
houris late.—The-Chér

 names were counted, the top three

Viewpoints of Other Editors

  

YEARS AGO

1 THIS WEEK
Items of mews about Kings

Mountain area people and
events taken from the 1957
files of the Kings Mountain
Herald,

Kings Mountain citizens will
join with others throughout the
nation Friday in the observance
of World Day of Prayer.

West School P-TA’s Founder's
Night program will be held Wed-
nesday night at 8 pm. in the
school auditorium.

Social and Personal

Mr. and Mrs. James Jonas were
hosts to the Young Adult Class of

digected and financed by RUS-| Grace Methodist church at the’
| regular class meeting on nday,
February 17th.

Harold Hunnicutt, civil defense

the International Affairs Depart-

man’s club.

Donna Lynn McDaniel,daught.
er
Daniel, celebrated her first birth-
day Tuesday.
 
All no-nonsense names showing
no cinema star influence.

Boys’ first names indicated the
same conservative trend: James
came first, Andrew second, Si-
mon third. Of course Mr. Leaver's
list was made from paid birth
notices in The Times and the
names are those given by fami-
lies who can afford such notices.
But there is no evidence that the
appellations reflect political
views. The parents of a child
given the substantial-old name
of Samantha listed her in a re-
eent notice as “8 pounds of joy
for Liberal parents.”

Whether or not there ‘is a re«
lationship of Christian names to
politics, there is something reas-
suring in the continuing popular-
ity of the plain old Sarahs and
Emmas and Andrews.

—=The Christian Science Monitor
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hour. Weather every hour on the

half hour.   
 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Me- |
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Kings Mountain, N. C.

i Fine entertainment in between

Newswere- Jane, Mary, andElizabeth."

Thursday, February 2%, 176%
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This city is not proud that it
has recentlybeen: so:closelyiden.
tified with garbage. But when
such filthy refuse — and it seems
to be worse here than anywhere
else — piles up so that we can
hardly see over it, widespread at.
tention is attracted to the unsav.
ory mess. No less nauseous was
the spectacle of a mayor and gov.
ernor, bothof the same political
hue and both with national am.
bitions, throwing verbal garbage
at each other and hindering the
settlement of the strike which
was intermingled with unions and
polities. However, there is a
brighter side. Somewhere the
flowers and vegetables received
a mighty lot.of fertilizer and who
Knows. Maybe as a result, we wiil
have a greener andbetter spring.
time than ever.

Ge

Eve Brown, genial Plaza official
and author, calls my attention to
the latest attraction appearing in
the Persian Room of the elegant
hotel. She is Jane Powell, whom
you have seen on your television
sets and on the movie screen for
years and who seems just to go
on being pretty and tuneful. Ten
years ago, she made her New
York supper clyb debut in the
same Persian Room and looks as
charming and sounds as melodi-
ous as ever. I remember her in a
winsome movie, “Song of the
Open Road” with W. C. Fields and
Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mec-
Carthy, as well as in “Holiday in
Mexico”. She helps to keep our
world young.

Although the centennial of the
Civil War Between the States is
over, books about that conflict go
on. One of the best to appear
lately is “Lee and Longstreet at
Gettysburg” by Glenn Tucker, the
able author who has written so
much and so well about the war
in previous volumes. In this new
book, published by Bobbs-Merrill,
Tucker shows the much-maligned
General Longstreet in a new

| light. For many years, he was
excoriated as the one who did not
attack at Gettsyburg when Lee
ordered him to. Now in a master-
ful treatment, the author tells
why, and many other facets of
the battle.

 
i

i Years ago, 25 in fact, I was
| present at a party at the Waldort-
| Astoria, when Oscar, the famou
i ehef there, retired. It could hav
been a sad occasion but Oscai

| would not allow it, insisting that
i all of us make merry and partake
! of his last great menu especially

culiarly subject at the moment .ericia) will present ‘the program prepared for the occasion. For he

to gloomy vibrations, running ,¢ the Tuesday night meeting of | was more than a chef. He had a
dynamic personality and some-

though she cleverly conceals from! nant 6f the Kings Mountain Wo- how seemed to project it into the
i dishes he had prepared. In 1950
when Oscar died, an organization
{of hotel men called the Interna-
tional Geneva Association, estab-
lished the “Oscar of the Waldorf

| Award”. Recently it was given to
| Conrad Hilton, head of the com-
| pany which owns the Waldorf
| Where Oscar held forth for 50
i years. “It is most fitting,” said
George Dittmar, president of the
Association, “that this award go

jto Conrad Hilton. Since starting
a little hotel in Texas, it had al-
ways been Mr. Hilton's dream to
buy the Waldorf, and years, of
negotiation preceded his purchase
of the hotel, which he called ‘the
greatest of them all’, in 1949. He
is still known as “the man who
bought the Waldorf.”

a
George Washington died the

other day. Not the original one of
course, but George Lafayette
Washington, who traced his fami-
ly to two brothers of the first

| president. The latter George was
75 years of age when he died in
Pennsylvania, the original one

i being only 67 when he passe
169 years ago.
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